Dear Friends,
Inspiration from prisons
Quite a number of people from the parish are volunteering to assist with a variety of work with prisons and
prisoners. Nationally, this week is dedicated as “Prisons week”, so it is timely to hear some first-hand
experience from a member of the Holy Trinity congregation, reflecting on James 2.1-4, 14-17. Here is what
they had to say:
A colleague once asked me why, if I had to volunteer, I didn’t do something a bit more glamorous than prison
work. I’m not sure quite what she had in mind! But James is quite clear that believers in Christ “must not show
favouritism”. His words reach out to us over the centuries – as relevant now as they were 2,000 years ago.
Doesn’t it often seem simpler to deal first with the articulate, sensible-looking person and then with the shy,
shabby, stuttering one? And yet if we do that, says the plain-speaking James, we discriminate and become
“judges with evil thoughts”. It’s not up to us to pick and choose, but to pray and discern where God is directing
us.
“What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if someone claims to have faith but has no deeds?” What do you
think of when you hear the word “deeds”? In my brain, other words join in and swirl around – mighty deeds,
daring exploits, noble achievements. I have visions of brave knights riding to the rescue or of pilgrims
undaunted by hobgoblins or foul fiends!
Such “deeds” may provide exciting headlines but they are most definitely not the stuff of everyday life and are
surely not what James means here. He gives the example of one of the simplest of actions, or deeds – if we
notice that our neighbour is lacking some basic necessity we should not just commiserate and move on, but get
ourselves into gear and do something. Simple, yes, but still all too easy to ignore, or put off to a more
convenient time. Yet a time that is more convenient for us may be too late for our neighbour.
Why do so many of us feel hesitant in such situations? Maybe we lack confidence – “What, me? But I can’t do
that sort of thing!” Perhaps we fear being rejected, or getting it wrong. I wondered when I read this passage
what sort of person could claim to have faith but never took any action. Maybe someone who reads all the
latest ideas and engages in deep theological discussions, I thought. But maybe also someone who can’t get
beyond their own fears and worries to see their neighbour clearly.
In Luke 6.47-48a, Jesus tells us that someone who hears his words and acts on them is like a builder who digs
deep, strong foundations laid upon rock. It’s not that the builder is particularly strong or brave, but rather it is
the amount of care and effort he puts in that makes the house so stable and solid. And so it is with us – by
taking action, however apparently small or insignificant our “deeds”, we can not only show to the world a true
and living faith but also build ever-stronger, more God-filled lives.
– Robert

Sunday 10th October - the start of Prisons Week
On Sunday 10th October during the 10am service Jonathan and Hilary will be reflecting further on work in prisons.
After this service, prison volunteers from our congregation will lead a session talking about our local prisons and in
particular the work to prepare offenders for release. The discussion will finish by 12noon. All welcome.

Reimagining Holy Trinity
Having received a number of messages recently about how the worship and life of Holy Trinity might be
different as we emerge from the last unusual 18 months, I am inviting anyone who is interested to continue
that conversation after morning worship on Sunday 17th October. – Robert

Holy Trinity Choir news
We are all enjoying singing regularly again as a whole choir twice each Sunday. You may have noticed that we are
not yet processing - this means we avoid having to fit the whole choir in the somewhat cramped space of the choir
vestry. We will return to processing when we all feel it is safe and right to do so.
We were all sorry to hear that Graham Morris has decided to retire from the choir permanently after some 50 years
of unbroken service. It is hard to imagine the choir without Graham and he remains in the choir in all our hearts.
Graham personifies all that is good being in the choir: a firm commitment, a respecter of tradition but also an
openness to innovation and change. He has always shown great interest in the choristers, especially those who
stay long enough in the choir to move to the back row, sing bass and take Maths A level. He is held in great
affection by all in the choir both young and old. We will pay tribute to Graham's length of service on a Sunday
morning in due course and we will continue to regard him as a member of the choir, just one who sits in a slightly
different part of the church. Dymuniadau gorau, Graham!
We are also sorry to announce that our talented assistant organist, Martina Smyth will be leaving us in October.
Martina came to us from Guildford Cathedral where she was organ scholar. She has delighted us all with her
playing, especially the music of JS Bach. Martina's last official service with us will be Evensong on Sunday 10th
October. We wish Martina well as her portfolio of work as a professional musician expands.
The pandemic has made recruitment of new choristers particularly difficult, but we have been well served with a
very loyal and dedicated team of boy and girl choristers who have shown great dedication to the parish, especially
when having to adapt to the new challenges of online services and without the usual support of the adult singers.
We all owe them a huge debt for the ways they have inspired us in worship over the last 18 months. Last month,
we had a boy chorister open evening and were delighted to welcome 9 potential new boy choristers. We hope they
will join the choir properly over the next year or so. We have also recently inducted two new girls as full choristers,
Cecilia and Anouk.
Many of you are kind enough to show your appreciation of the choir and this support and goodwill has been very
inspiring to those of us charged with running the music over the last year.
– Martin and Nick

Parish Walk
The next Parish Walk will be on Saturday
9th October in the Ripley area. It will be a
flat and easy walk of about 5 miles.
Please register your interest by email so
that I can give you more details nearer the
time.
– Yvonne Cameron

St Mary's Monthly Organ Recital
Wednesday 13th October • 1.10pm
This month we welcome Stuart
Whatton from Christ Church Esher.
Admission free, donations welcome.

Guildford United Reformed Church
Friday 8th October • 7.30pm
Anthony Gritten (Royal Academy of Music
and former assistant organist at Holy
Trinity) will be performing music by
J.S.Bach, Schumann, Widor, Roth, Kunc,
Caldecote, Tann & Jackson. Tickets £12.
Click here to book.

Sunday Worship • 10 October 2021 • Trinity 19
8am St Mary's BCP Holy Communion • Led by Jonathan Hedgecock
At St Mary's & on Zoom
10am Sung Eucharist • Sermon by Jonathan Hedgecock
Readings: Amos 5.6-7, 10-15; Hebrews 4.12-16 and Mark 10.17-31
At Holy Trinity & on YouTube
10:30am Morning Worship • Sermon by Keith Beckingham
Readings: Amos 5.6-7,10-15 and Mark 10.17-31
At St Mary's
6pm Choral Evensong • Sermon by Robert Cotton
Readings: Joshua 5.13-6.20 and Mark 12.28-34
At Holy Trinity & on YouTube
***
Midweek Holy Communion • Wednesdays • 12 noon • St Mary’s
except for 2nd Sunday of the month
Links to services by Zoom & YouTube and service sheets can be found
below.

Please make sure we have your current contact details.
Contact us by email or phone:
Rev Robert Cotton 01483 575489
Rev Tom Pote 01483 511725
Parish Office 01483 567716

